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Photographer Feller Unveils
The ‘Unique Yellowstone’

AREA – The Les Malamut Art
Gallery will present a selection of
images of Yellowstone National Park,
titled “Unique Yellowstone,” by pho-
tographer Sherman Feller.

The exhibit will run from now
through December 29. A reception to
meet the artist and view the photo-
graphs is planned for November 7,
from 1 to 4 p.m. The exhibit and
reception are free and open to the
public.

Mr. Feller, a retired chemist, be-
came enthusiastic about photography
as a teenager, learning about it from
books and magazines. He used a
simple box camera, developed his
own film and contact prints in the
basement of his home in Richmond
Hill, Queens.

His enthusiasm grew in 1953 when
he entered the U.S. Army and spent a
year in Japan photographing people
and landscapes. Three of his photo-
graphs won awards in military con-
tests. After leaving the Army and
moving to New Jersey, he continued
his interest in photography.

He set up a darkroom and became
proficient in the processing of color
prints and slides, as well as black and
white enlargements. He was espe-
cially involved in photographing his
growing family.

Mr. Feller has been active with the
Unique Vision Workshop for several
years. This group focuses on fine art
photography and is associated with
the New Jersey Photography Forum.

He has exhibited more than a dozen
photographs in their annual shows.
Positive responses from viewers, pho-
tographers and critics have inspired
him to plan solo exhibits. He has had

four shows in the Scotch Plains and
Westfield Memorial Libraries.

The photographs in this exhibit were
taken while motoring and hiking in
Yellowstone National Park. The im-
ages were made with an Olympus
3000Z digital camera and printed on a
Canon i850 printer. Some corrections
in color and contrast were made using
Corel’s Paint Shop Pro software.

The Les Malamut Art Gallery is
located on the lower level of the Union
Public Library, located at 1980 Mor-
ris Avenue in Union. It is open during
regular library hours and is handi-
capped accessible. For further infor-
mation, call (908) 276-6656 or visit
the gallery’s website,
lesmalamutartgallery.web.officelive.com.

Individuals interested in joining the
gallery’s board of directors can con-
tact Barbara Wirkus at
dmbbw33@yahoo.com.

A CAROL FANTASY…The Continuo Arts Symphonic Chorus rehearses for its
Carnegie Hall debut of the premiere of “A Carol Fantasy” by Stephen Edwards.
Chorus members include Westfield residents and Westfield High School students,
as well as singers from surrounding towns. Jason Klein accompanied the group,
which is directed by Candace Wicke of Westfield. A preview concert will take
place at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield at 11 a.m. on November 21, and the
Carnegie Hall concert is scheduled for November 30.

NJWA Continues Program
For Special-Needs Families

WESTFIELD – The Music Con-
nection, an instrumental program for
special-needs families, is a unique
opportunity for parents and children
to study a musical instrument to-
gether.

Following a successful introduc-
tion in the spring, the New Jersey
Workshop for the Arts (NJWA) is
presently interviewing and evaluat-
ing potential students for admission

into this next session of the program.
The Music Connection is designed

for students, ages 6 and above, who
are neurologically, developmentally
and/or physically handicapped. Each
student must have a music partner, a
dedicated adult who will attend all
lessons and will practice daily with
the student. Lessons are given weekly
for 30 or 45 minutes, depending upon
the needs of the family.

Current students are studying vio-
lin, viola, trumpet, piano, clarinet,
alto sax, oboe and snare drum. Stu-
dents pay no tuition, and the NJWA
will loan band and orchestral instru-
ments to them at no cost. However,
parents will pay an adjusted fee.

Participation in the program can
benefit the student in many ways.
Numerous academic studies have
shown that playing a musical instru-
ment enhances academic perfor-
mance and brain development.

Music Connection students have
successfully been mainstreamed into
their school ensembles. This inno-
vative program also focuses on en-
hancing self-esteem, pride in
achievement and provides families
with a joint activity to share. En-
sembles are available when students
are ready.

Due to present financial restrictions,
placement in the program is limited.
However, the NJWA is seeking indi-
vidual or corporate sponsors so that it
can continue providing this service
and possibly expand the Music Con-
nection to include more families.

The Music Connection is currently
funded, in part, by donations from
The Westfield Foundation, The Tar-
get Corporation and The Westfield
Service League. The Music Connec-
tion will be held at the NJWA studios
at 150-152 East Broad Street in
Westfield. To learn more, call (908)
789-9696, visit the NJWA studios or
view  njworkshopforthearts.com.

By JAYNE BOOK SALOMON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

It’s no secret that the key to deli-
cious baked good is the quality of the
ingredients. However, what may be a
secret is that right here in Westfield,
there is a baker who creates the finest
chocolate chip cookies and biscotti
using only the fin-
est ingredients.
That’s why Kathy
Favro calls her
business Fine In-
gredients, Inc.

Mrs. Favro’s
husband, an Italian
immigrant, has
owned and oper-
ated several popu-
lar New Jersey res-
taurants through-
out the years. Mrs.
Favro began bak-
ing her cookies and biscotti on his
restaurants’ premises until the de-
mands of motherhood began to make
it too difficult.

Coupled with the ordinary duties a
mother faces, Mrs. Favro’s were mag-
nified by the fact that her only child
was a successful hockey player. She
spent much of her time traveling, some-
times to far-away places for his games.
Her time was becoming very limited.

In 1992, she and her husband added
a large, beautiful, and fully equipped
commercial kitchen onto their
Westfield home. This provided the
solution. Now, she could profession-
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WF Resident Uses Only
The Finest Ingredients

ally bake in her own home. Demand
for her desserts was high, so in 1995,
Mrs. Favro founded Fine Ingredients.

Mrs. Favro develops her own reci-
pes and uses only the purest ingredi-
ents. The butter is imported from Ger-
many, and all the gelato flavorings
are from Italy. Everything is made by

hand.
According to

Mrs. Favro, the
couverture choco-
late (a chocolate
that is more than
32 percent cocoa
butter) is imported
from Belgium.
She processes it in
a special way to
give it its sheen.

“My biggest
seller is the choco-
l a t e - d i p p e d

biscotti,” she said. “Although the price
may seem high, my customers find it
reasonable once they taste the qual-
ity.” Each order is personalized and
unique. A pound of non-chocolate
biscotti or chocolate chip cookies cost
$20.

Fine Ingredients baked goods not
only taste delicious, but they are cre-
atively packaged, making them a
beautiful and sophisticated gift for
the holidays or any occasion.

Those interested can speak to Mrs.
Favro personally to place unique or-
ders at (800) 522-1650 or visit the
website, FineIngredients.com.

Assorted chocolate chip cookies and
biscotti, made with finest ingredients

BLAST OFF...Sherman Feller’s photographs, which can be seen through year’s
end at Les Malamut Art Gallery in Union, were taken while motoring and hiking
in Yellowstone National Park. The images were made with an Olympus 3000Z
digital camera and printed on a Canon i850 printer.

‘Four Seasons’
Documents PF History
PLAINFIELD – The Plainfield

Public Library will open its fourth
annual Plainfield Photograph Exhi-
bition with a free reception and awards
presentation on November 7, from 1
to 3 p.m. in the library’s Anne Louise
Davis Room.

This year’s theme, “Four Seasons
in Plainfield,” was met with enthusi-
astic response from 21 contributors
who entered 86 images of Plainfield.
The amateur and professional photo-
graphs capture a variety of views of
Plainfield in color and black and
white.

The exhibit can be seen in the
library’s Anne Louise Davis Gallery
through the end of December. All 86
entries will be digitized and indexed
for access via the library’s website.
Images from the first three exhibits
may be found at:
p l a i n f i e l d l i b r a r y . i n f o /
as_artsexhibits.html

The goals of the contest are to
document Plainfield history, to rec-
ognize local talent, and to build the
Plainfield Public Library’s Historic
Photograph collection, which con-
sists of 20,000 area photographs taken
from 1840 to the present.

The library is located at 800 Park
Avenue, between 8th and 9th streets.
To learn more, call (908) 757-1111,
extension 129.

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF IN REM FORECLOSURE OF TAX LIEN TITLES

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY, UNION COUNTY, CHANCERY DIVISION
DOCKET NO. F-39970-09

THE BOROUGH OF KENILWORTH, A Municipal Corporation of the State of New Jersey
TAKE NOTICE that an action In Rem has been commenced in the Superior Court of New Jersey, by the filing of a complaint on July 29, 2009, to foreclose and forever bar any

and all rights of redemption of the parcels of land described in the Tax Foreclosure List below from plaintiff’s tax lien titles.
1. The action is brought against the land only, and no personal judgment may be entered.
2. Any person desiring to protect a right, title or interest in the described land and/or any parcel thereof by redemption or to contest plaintifff’s right to foreclose, must do so by paying

the amount required to redeem as set forth below, plus interest to the date of redemption, and such costs as the court may allow, prior to the entry of judgment therein, or by filing
an answer to the complaint setting forth the defendant’s defense, within forty-five (45) days after the date of publication of this notice.

3. In the event of failure to redeem or answer by any person having the right to redeem or answer, such person shall be forever barred and foreclosed of all his right, title and interest
and equity of redemption in and to the parcels of land described in the following tax foreclosure list.

4. Following is a copy of the tax foreclosure list showing the lands against which this action is brought.
BOROUGH OF KENILWORTH

Amount of tax liens
Description of Land Date of accruing subsequent to Amount Required Name of Owner Estimated amount
As it appears on Tax Recording Amount of tax sale, interest to Redeem as of appears on last to redeem as of

Schedule Duplicate and Certificate Certificate No. Date of Tax Sale Book and Page Sale and costs 8/31/09 Tax Duplicate 10/31/2009
1 67 Locust Drive 90-8 12/12/1990 4/25/1997 $  25.55 $  448.83 $ 477.37 Unknown $487.60

Block 96 Lot 18 MB6233/0073
2 67 Arbor Street 90-9 12/12/1990 4/25/1997 $ 36.11 $ 844.66 $ 850.65 Unknown $ 906.27

Block 100 Lot 12 MB6233-0075
3 385 Coolidge Dr. Rear 75-2 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 125.80 $ 5,416.19 $ 5,448.17 Unknown $ 5,685.94

Block 101 Lot 26 M12496/0457
4 385 Coolidge Dr. Rear 756-1 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 265.07 $ 6,646.58 $ 6,678.56 Unknown $ 7,070.90

Block 101 Lot 27 M12496/0461
5 385 Coolidge Dr. Rear 75-3 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 380.97 $ 7,412.76 $ 7,823.72 Unknown $ 7,957.50

Block 101 Lot 28 M12496/0463
6 385 Coolidge Dr. Rear 75-4 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 473.82 $ 8,248.17 $ 8,278.16 Unknown $ 8,895.96

Block 101 Lot 29 M12496-0465
7 379 Coolidge Dr. Rear 90-10 12/12/1990 4/25/1997 $ 269.96 $ 8,114.81 $ 8,444.74 Unknown $ 8,634.79

Block 101 Lot 30 MB6233-0077
8 359 Coolidge Dr. Rear 90-11 12/12/1990 4/25/1997 $ 231.28 $ 6,663.76 $ 6,944.01 Unknown $ 7,099.89

Block 101 Lot 35 MB6233-0079
9 355 Coolidge Dr. Rear 58-17 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 193.13 $ 4,291.13 $ 4,507.24 Unknown $ 4,593.21

Block 101 Lot 36 M12496/0467
10 355 Coolidge Dr. Rear 58-16 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 193.13 $ 4,156.86 $ 4,371.98 Unknown $ 4,454.84

Block 101 Lot 37 M12496/0469
11 351 Coolidge Dr. Rear 58-15 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 193.13 $ 4,156.86 $ 4,371.98 Unknown $ 4,454.84

Block 101 Lot 38 M12496-0471
12 347 Coolidge Dr. Rear 58-14 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 539.06 $ 12,657.82 $ 13,261.85 Unknown $ 13,510.58

Block 101 Lot 39 M12496/0473
13 341 Coolidge Dr. Rear 86-1 2/3/1987 5/22/2008 $ 56.46 $ 15,465.45 $ 15,628.86 Unknown $ 15,972.52

Block 101 Lot 40 M12496-0485
14 67 So. 14th Street 69-3 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 435.70 $ 7,431.30 $ 7,898.98 Unknown $ 8,036.48

Block 11 3 Lot 32 M12496/0475
15 56 So. 2lst Street 90-12 12/12/1990 4/25/1997 $ 222.21 $ 7,715.01 $ 7,772.98 Unknown $ 8,176.61

Block 116 Lot 6 MB6233/0081
16 56 So. 24th Street 69-2 9/28/1983 5/22/2008 $ 145.07 $ 1,516.14 $ 1,665.20 Unknown $ 1,689.72

Block 119 Lot 14 M12496/0477
Nancy L. Nichols, Tax Collector of the Borough of Kenilworth, Union County, State of New Jersey. I hereby certify that the foregoing schedule of tax sale certificates are eligible

for foreclosure.
NOTE: THE AMOUNT TO REDEEM CHANGES DAILY. PLEASE CONTACT THE TAX COLLECTOR’S OFFICE AT (908) 276-6272 FOR THE EXACT AMOUNT TO REDEEM.

KEITH A. BONCHI, ESQUIRE
GOLDENBERG, MACKLER, SAYEGH, MINTZ, PFEFFER, BONCHI & GILL

Attorneys for Plaintiff
660 New Road, Suite 1A

1 T - 11/5/09, Leader Northfield, New Jersey 08225 Fee: $191.76

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

COUNTY OF UNION

TAKE NOTICE That pursuant to Resolution No. 143-09, adopted by the Township
Council of the Township of Scotch Plains on October 27, 2009 that the undersigned will
expose for sale at Public Auction, in accordance with Title 39:10A-1, at the times and
locations specified below, the following motor vehicles which came into the possession
of the Scotch Plains Police Department through abandonment or failure of owners to
claim same.

All the vehicles on the following lists are offered in strictly “as is” condition, with no
representation as to condition or fitness for any particular purpose. Minimum bid for each
vehicle will be all towing and storage fees due to the towing agency.

Purchase must be made by cash or certified check. A 10% deposit must be given at
time of auction. Balance must be paid by 4:00 p.m. the same day.

The public auction shall be held on November 11, 2009 in accordance with the laws of
the State of New Jersey pertaining thereto.

The following vehicles may be examined at Ace Service Center, 1509 Front Street,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 9:15 am. Public Auction will commence at 9:30 am.

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
Honda 1996 1HGCD5660TA119936 $4050.00

The following vehicles may be examined at Plains Auto Body, 2368 Beryllium Road,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey at 10:15 pm. Public Auction will commence at 10:30 pm..

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
Infinity 1992 JNKNG01C2NM202119 $4170.00

The following vehicles may be examined at Franks Auto Repair, 56 Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey at 11:15 pm. Public Auction will commence at 11:30 pm..

MAKE YEAR VIN NO. MINIMUM BID
Honda 1991 1HGCB7162MA058860 $3720.00

Dated: Oct 27, 2009 Barbra Riepe, Township Clerk
1 T - 11/5/09, The Times Fee: $56.10

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
3 popcorns

Brooding and dark, offering light-
ness only to artistically refract the
tragic irony of their parable, with A
Serious Man the Brothers Coen pull
out all the stops. Hinting, dabbling
and flirting at the precipice of a fatal
vision in nearly everything they’ve
done to date, this treatise on the
unfairness of being is their blackest
yet. Which doesn’t mean it isn’t
funny.

In fact, the incredibility of what
befalls their Job-like protagonist
never fails to get us near giddy in
omigod astonishment. Poor Profes-
sor Larry Gopnik, portrayed by
Michael Stuhlbarg, cannot catch the
proverbial break. What’s even worse,
no one really cares…at least no one
on this Earth. His fate seems as im-
mutable as the laws of physics he
teaches.

On the eve of this tale – preceded
by an ominous, Yiddishe prologue/
playlet set in an Eastern European
shtetl – the prof’s ducks are in sad
disarray. Seated at the loveless din-
ner table, it is apparent that, whether
he knows it or not, he leads a life of
quiet desperation. In fact, he isn’t
leading it at all, but being wafted by
its impersonal whims.

We immediately take it on faith,
not caring what Larry’s done or failed
to do, that wife Judith (Sari Lennick)
is an unremitting shrew, a heartless
harridan. His teenaged children,
Danny (Aaron Wolff) and Sarah (Jes-
sica McManus), are no better…the
selfish wastrels. The bombshell is,
Judith wants a divorce.

Our first reaction is “Great!” How-
ever, whether it’s because this is the
midwest and it’s the 1960s, or there’s
something we haven’t been apprised
of yet, Larry is decimated. Adding
insult to injury, Judith wants hubby
to make nice and speak with wid-
ower Sy Ableman (Fred Melamed),
his heir apparent. Wait, there’s more.

At work, the tenure committee has
been deep in deliberation. Under dis-
cussion is whether that golden halo
assuring perpetual job security in
the ivory tower of academia will be
granted. Per a fellow prof who
doubles as little bird in the know, it
could go either way. Hmm…seems
some anonymous ne’er-do-well has
been sending defamatory letters.

Gosh, maybe it has to do with the
bribe – an envelope full of hundred
dollar bills – a Korean pupil offered
Dr. Gopnik in return for a passing
grade. More problems mount, not the
least of which is Larry’s brother,
Arthur (Richard Kind), an unem-
ployed nebbish with unrealized math-
ematical abilities bunking on the
couch. Judith wants them both gone.

Chief among the confounding per-
plexities that form the “car-accident
attraction” of this curiously uncon-
ventional film is Larry’s stalwartness,
or at least what poses as such. To
coin from the vernacular of the era,
he just keeps on trucking. But darn if
he’s really that brave, crazy or stu-
pid. We’d like to think he figures in
some grand, epiphanic scheme.

This is cinematic poetry – abstract
and obscure for us to figure out.
While admittedly their most auto-
biographical work, although only the
stencil of a predominantly Jewish
Minneapolis suburb is based in fact,
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A Serious Man: The Unbearable
Lightness of Being Confounded

it addresses issues large and small
with the love-hate of a scholarly and
pained insider.

Their depiction of the diasporic
Jew falls somewhere between Philip
Roth and Woody Allen in both criti-
cal severity and wit, the gallows at-
titude extending to the closing cred-
its, when they assure that “No Jews
were hurt in the making of this mo-
tion picture.”

An inspired chutzpah mixes reve-
latory lyrics by Jefferson Airplane
with Talmudic lore.

All of which makes for an alter-
nately frightening and cathartically
humorous, funhouse ride through
Jewish American culture. Every one
of the existential biggies is covered,
ranging from if there’s a G-d and
whether he cares about us, to love,
marriage, family, duty and organized
religion. Relative unknowns help
make real the foundering victims.

Michael Stuhlbarg is quietly su-
perb as Professor Larry Gopnik, the
schmaltz-ridden, ethnocentric
equivalent of Donald Sutherland’s
agonizing WASP (Calvin Jarrett) in
Ordinary People (1980). Whereas
Larry tries to find solutions within
the catacombs of his heritage,
Calvin’s canon initially persuades
him to deny there is a problem.

But there is. And after much ado,
both men ultimately wend their way,
satisfactorily or not, through the
shocking rigors of ordeal. Thus,
while ethos may dictate how one
faces this ungracious rite of passage,
we get the egalitarian notion that, no
matter one’s legacy, when it comes
to life’s major mysteries, A Serious
Man must decide his own answers.

* * *
A Serious Man, rated R, is a Focus

Features release directed by Ethan
Coen and Joel Coen, and stars
Michael Stuhlbarg, Richard Kind and
Sari Lennick. Running time: 105
minutes. Playhouse’s Workshops

Help Young Actors
NEW BRUNSWICK – The George

Street Playhouse Academy is offering a
selection of workshops from Decem-
ber 29 to 31. Each one-day session will
run from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and would be
beneficial for a student who wants to
sharpen his or her skills for their school’s
spring show.

The workshops surround how to
employ humor, improvisation, props,
character creation and costuming into
performances. For further information
or to enroll, contact the George Street
Playhouse Education Department at
(732) 846-2895, extension. 115.

Arts Guild Exhibits
Works on MOOLAH
RAHWAY – Arts Guild New Jersey

(formerly The Arts Guild of Rahway)
presents MOOLAH – An Art Exhibit
About Money – from November 13 to
December 11 in Rahway.

The opening reception is Sunday,
November 15, from 1 to 4 p.m. Admis-
sion is free, and the exhibit is open to
the public. Light refreshments will be
served.

MOOLAH features artworks by Jean
Brasile, Ben Colebrook, Joy Drury Cox,
Marc Dos Santos, Lisa Ficarelli-
Halpern, Tracie Fracasso, Adrienne
Heath-Stiefel, Max Infeld, John
Kirchner, Steve Lambert, Alex
Lockwood, Anne Schiffer, MiYoung
Sohn, Hanna Von Goeler, Bill
Westheimer and Tammy Wofsey.

These days, in one of the direst eco-
nomic climates of people’s lifetimes,
one thing on the minds of many people
is money.

MOOLAH brings together artists
who have created original artworks on
the subject by either creating images
based on currency or coin of this and
other countries, or by altering or ma-
nipulating actual paper currency or coins
or including images of actual currency
in their work.

To learn more, call (732) 381-7511
or e-mail artsguild1670@verizon.net.

Author Reveals
‘BREAKTHROUGH’
WESTFIELD – Local Chatham au-

thor Ann Tufariello announced the re-
lease of her middle-grade fantasy novel,
“The Breakthrough.” Ms. Tufariello
will sign books at The Town Book
Store in Westfield on Saturday, No-
vember 14, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

The novel evolved from a series of
bedtime stories told to her kids after the
family visited a Labor Day carnival in
Mendham.

In “The Breakthrough,” older brother
Michael plucks 13-year old Jack from
the clutches of a riptide. When Michael
slides into a coma, Jack can’t live with
the guilt. He wanders to a carnival and
sneaks into a hot air balloon basket.
Without warning, the balloon lifts into
the air, transporting Jack to the fourth
dimensional planet of Venus.

When a Venusian gives Jack a magic
crystal to heal his brother, Jack thinks
his problems are solved, but they are
just beginning. Soon, Jack finds him-
self trapped on Pluto, a planet con-
trolled by the tyrant Danko. Danko
learns of the crystal and will stop at
nothing to seize it and ultimately con-
trol earth.

Lucky 13 Performs At
Watchung Arts Center
WATCHUNG – The Watchung Arts

Center continues the fourth season of
its award-winning concert series “Pow-
erful Women of Song” by presenting
the pop-folk trio Lucky 13 on Satur-
day, November 7, at the Watchung
Arts Center at 18 Stirling Road.

Doors will open at 7:30 p.m., and
the concert begins at 8 p.m. Admis-
sion is $21 on line and $23 at the door.
Tickets can be purchased online by
going to lucky13.eventbrite.com.

Lucky 13 unites the talents of Cathy
Kreger, Marci Geller and Susan
DeVita. The trio was formed after the
three singer/songwriters appeared on
a compilation CD of the same name
released by Sonic Underground.

The Powerful Women of Song Se-
ries is presented by Ahrre Maros,
owner of Ahrre’s Coffee Roastery in
Westfield and host of the award win-
ning Coffee With Conscience Con-
cert Series in Westfield.

To learn more, visit
watchungarts.org, call (9080 412-9105
or send an e-mail to ahrre@ahrre.com.


